Ciel'om tejtoštúdie je analýza vplyvu priamych zahraničných investícií na rast tržieb domácich firiem vČeskej republike. S využitím firemných dát z obdobia 1995-2003 skúma horizontálne a vertikálne vplyvy plynúce zo zahraničných investícií. Tieto efekty sú analyzované aj vzhl'adom na roky, ked' boli jednotlivé investície zrealizované. Pozornost' venujem aj potenciálnej endogenite PZI vzhl'adom na budúci rast v jednotlivých odvetviach. Z výsledkov vyplýva,že domáce firmy strácajú v prítomnosti zahraničných investorov, najmä tie v dodávatel'ských sektoroch. Záporné horizontálne a vertikálne efekty sa prejavujú najmä ku koncu skúmaného obdobia.Časová senzitívnost' je preukázaná iba pre horizontálne efekty.
Introduction
Foreign direct investment (FDI) is a driving force of growth for every developing economy. It brings in new capital, technology, and know-how. This investment usually comes either in the form of a greenfield project, where a new plant is built, and therefore a new company formed or in the form of foreign capital inflow to an existing domestic company. In both cases, this company is typically characterized by higher productivity and competitiveness (Javorcik and Arnold 2005) .
Besides these direct effects from FDI, there are also a variety of indirect effects.
The entry of any company with increased productivity should naturally encourage other companies within the same sector to improve their performance and competitiveness. Increasing the efficiency of the production process can happen by copying new technologies or by hiring trained workers and managers from foreign-owned companies (Javorcik 2004) . On the other hand, those domestic companies that are not able to catch up with the increased performance of other companies within the sector may be crowded out of the market. In general, these changes are referred to as horizontal spillovers.
However, companies from sectors other than that of the foreign enterprise might be affected by its presence as well if they are in direct business contact with it.
This includes companies that supply or provide services for foreign firms, as well as companies that are supplied by foreign firms. It is likely that foreign companies require higher standards from their suppliers. On the other hand, it is also likely that higher standards are provided by foreign companies to domestic companies as well, which might improve the domestic companies' efficiency and performance. In general, these changes are referred to as vertical spillovers.
One of the highest priorities of most transition and developing countries is to present themselves as attractive places for investment. Governments in these countries compete to attract foreign investors by offering them various advantages.
The Czech Republic is not an exception. In 1998 its government approved a system of subsidies for foreign investors that was supposed to increase the competitiveness of Czech industry. One of the supporting arguments was that foreign investors would help other domestic companies to improve. However, the actual impact on them is questionable.
Although the literature studying the effects of FDI on domestic companies is quite comprehensive and there are numerous empirical studies focusing on transition as well as developed countries (Aitken and Harrison [1999] ; Kinoshita [2000] ; Haskel et al. [2002] ; Damijan et al. [2003b] ; Javorcik [2004] ; and Kosová [2004] ), their findings are ambiguous and in many cases contradictory, even for the same countries. These results are sensitive to each country's unique experience, quality of data, chosen time period or applied methodology.
In particular, most of the studies on the Czech Republic suffer from small samples and from their focus on the early transition period. Early transition (i.e., 1991-1996) is characterized by mass privatization and unclear ownership structures, whereas the main boom of foreign investment came in and after 1998 (see Figure 1 in the Appendix), which is the last sample year in almost every previous study about the Czech Republic.
1 Therefore, there is no surprise that previous studies often did not succeed in finding any significant spillover effects.
The goal of this paper is therefore to analyze the effects of FDI on the performance of domestic companies in the Czech Republic. Particularly, I study the gains from FDI within the same sector as well as the gains through vertical linkages. The main advantage of the present paper over the previous literature is that besides the "standard" horizontal impact, I allow also for backward and forward vertical spillovers. Moreover, I employ up-to-date data that cover the period 1995-2003. I also shed light on the sources of identification, study the time structure of these effects and pay attention to the potential endogeneity of FDI with respect to future industry growth.
1 Kosová (2004) is the only exception here with her time span ending in 2001.
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Contrary to expectations and the arguments supporting FDI subsidies, this paper finds that foreign investors contribute negatively to the performance of domestic companies, especially to those in upstream sectors. In other words, domestic companies supplying foreign-owned firms are negatively affected by the presence of foreign investors as a negative backward spillover effect is found. Since foreign investors prefer to import their supplies from abroad, Czech supplying companies oriented mainly on domestic markets suffer. This effect becomes even more evident after accounting for the endogeneity of FDI. A negative horizontal spillover effect is found as well, although it lags behind actual investment by 2 years. Thus, domestic companies are not able to sustain increased competition within a sector and their sales growth decreases.
The paper is structured as follows. The second section deals with the previous studies relevant for this research. The third section contains the data description.
My research strategy is explained in the fourth section where one can also find all the empirical results. The last section concludes.
Literature Review
This section includes a review of several key papers about FDI spillovers. At first, I present three studies not on the Czech Republic that I consider to have a significant value-added over the previous literature. They are interesting mainly by their pioneering work in studying horizontal spillovers, the per-job values of these spillovers, or vertical spillovers. The second half of this section then looks more closely at the papers concerning the Czech Republic.
One of the first studies investigating the benefits for domestic companies from FDI using company-level panel data is Aitken and Harrison (1999) .
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In their study they use a sample of around 5, 000 companies in Venezuela during the years 1976-1989. They find a positive effect of FDI on domestic companies with less than 2 This statement is based on the summary paper by Görg and Greenaway (2003) .
4 50 employees and a small negative effect of FDI on all domestic companies. They further claim that the whole positive effect of the presence of foreign enterprises is gained by joint ventures with foreign capital. According to the authors, the overall effect is thus only slightly positive. They explain this conclusion by the fact that Venezuela might not be developed enough to gain from FDI yet, and they expect the effect to become more prevalent in the long run after the exit of weaker firms. Haskel et al. (2002) concerns the spillover effects from FDI to domestic companies. They research this using a sample of more than 90% of all manufacturing firms in the UK during the period 1973-1992. According to their results, there is a positive horizontal spillover effect on total factor productivity (TFP) within sectors, but they fail to find any significant effect within a region. They further claim that it takes some time for spillovers to permeate the domestic companies.
Additionally, they estimate a per-job value of these spillovers and compare it with government new-job subsidies to foreign enterprises. The results of this comparison suggest that in most cases these subsidies exceed per-job values, even several times.
However, as the authors add, it is necessary to keep in mind that there are a variety of other positive effects of FDI spillovers that cannot be included into any economic estimation, especially social welfare. Javorcik (2004) contains a number of improvements on the existing literature.
Besides the FDI effect on domestic companies and horizontal spillovers, she stresses the role of vertical spillover effects, sheds some light on the determinants of this backward linkage, and implements various innovative methodological steps. Her research is based on a sample of 85% of all Lithuanian companies in the period 1996-2000. She does not find any significant horizontal spillover effect or effects within a region; however, she finds a positive significant vertical spillover effect of FDI on domestic companies. As regards the determinants of spillovers, she claims that the effect is more prevalent when foreign-owned companies are domestic rather than export-oriented, and there is no difference in magnitude between the effects 5 from partially or fully foreign-owned companies. There are several company-level studies on the Czech Republic. Djankov and Hoekman (2000) study the impact of FDI on the TFP growth of recipient firms and find that this impact is positive and significant. On the other hand, the effect of joint ventures is less positive and even becomes insignificant. As regards the spillover effects, they find a negative horizontal spillover effect of FDI and joint ventures, taken together, on domestic companies. The impact of just FDI is also found to be negative but insignificant. However, the credibility of their result is undermined by the fact that they use a sample of only 513 firms and the period of 1992-1996, which is a period characterized by mass privatization and unclear ownership structures. Kinoshita (2000) uses a slightly better data set: 1, 217 manufacturing firms and the period 1995-1998. She finds no significant technology spillover effect of joint ventures or FDI on productivity growth neither within the firm nor within the industry. On the other hand, the author contends that this effect varies hugely across sectors and is positive and significant for oligopolistic sectors, such as radio and TV or electrical machinery. Kinoshita further examines the two roles of the firm's R&D -innovation and absorptive capacity. She claims that the latter is far more important. According to her results, the effects of FDI are significant for firms that perform their own R&D -the horizontal spillover is positive and the direct effect is negative, whereas the effect of just R&D remains insignificant. Jarolím (2001) concentrates mainly on the performance of foreign-owned companies, but he examines also the horizontal spillover effects of FDI on domestic companies within the same sector. For this purpose, he uses a sample of 3, 152 enterprises from the manufacturing sector over the period [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] . In line with the previous literature, he shows that foreign-owned companies are characterized by higher TFP. However, he does not find any significant horizontal spillover effects. Moreover, he compares the performance of greenfield ventures with foreign acquisitions and concludes that the former perform significantly better. The author explains this difference by the ineffectiveness of formerly state-owned companies, which foreign investors have to restructure after the acquisition, and which slows down the process of technology transfer. Damijan et al. (2003a) examine the direct effect of FDI, intra-industry knowledge spillovers from FDI and the impact of firms' own R&D accumulation on productivity growth using a sample of eight transition countries 3 in the period [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] . Regarding the Czech Republic, they use a sample of 1, 115 manufacturing companies and find a positive direct effect of FDI on domestic recipient companies.
Intra-industry knowledge spillovers are found to be insignificant, but, similarly to Kinoshita (2000) , their significance increases when controlling for a firm's own R&D. Surprisingly, the productivity growth of Czech companies that perform their own R&D decreases with a foreign presence in the industry. Moreover, according to their results, most domestic firms' knowledge and technology improvements are gained from their trade partners abroad.
In a closely related study Damijan et al. (2003b) use the sample of Damijan et al. (2003a) , add Lithuania and Latvia, and study the period 1995-1999. Their analysis incorporates not only horizontal but also vertical spillovers. They conclude that vertical spillover effects are more important than horizontal effects. Particularly, both of these effects are positive in the Czech Republic. In the case of horizontal spillovers, these new findings contradict their previous study. Especially, when the results claim that companies with foreign presence have lower productivity growth than companies without foreign capital. The contribution of a firm's own R&D is not confirmed to be significant, which is also in contrast to their previous study. She finds a positive effect of foreign capital presence on domestic firms' growth and survival. She claims that exit rates are lower for companies in industries with a foreign presence. Moreover, she finds that a positive intra-industry technological spillover effect is present in more technologically advanced industries.
Finally, Kosová and Ayyagari (2006) shift a bit away from the line of the previous literature studying the effects on productivity and rather deal with the impact of FDI on domestic entrepreneurship. They find that foreign presence contributes positively to the entry rates of domestic companies through both horizontal and vertical spillovers. Although both of these effects are statistically significant, they claim the dominance of vertical spillovers dominate over horizontal spillovers, especially through forward linkages. For this research they use a sample of 9, 979 Czech companies covering the period 1994-2000.
Since these studies provide highly mixed results, they are summarized in Table 1. Looking at this table, one can see that every previous study about the Czech Republic has a shortcoming. First, the employed samples are rather small, except the last two papers. Second, most of these studies examine the period before 1999 when there was almost no FDI inflow into the Czech Republic, at least compared to the following years. Thus, it is no surprise that these studies often do not succeed in finding significant spillovers. Third, most of the previous literature is limited to manufacturing sectors only. However, it is likely that especially domestic companies from service sectors would be affected by the presence of foreign investors.
Unlike manufacturing companies, these companies are not able to export their services abroad and they are limited to the domestic market only. Fourth, there is 8 every kind of horizontal spillover found in the previous literature -negative, insignificant, and positive. Fifth, only two papers study vertical spillovers. Finally, although none of the previous five objections is related to Kosová and Ayyagari (2006) , their study is less relevant for this topic because they examine the impact of FDI on domestic entrepreneurship rather than on productivity or sales.
Data
The company-level annual data used here come from the ASPEKT database, which is a Czech source for the Amadeus database 4 and is widely used in empirical research (Earnhart and Lízal [2002] ; Hanousek et al. [2005] ; Bena and Hanousek [2006] ). Financial data cover the period 1993-2004, include 24, 648 Czech firms in total and form an unbalanced panel, where the number of usable companies varies from almost 2, 000 in 1993 to more than 17, 000 in 2002. The ASPEKT database also provides information about companies' ownership structures. However, due to the limited availability of this information, the total number of companies is significantly reduced. Ownership information allows me to distinguish foreign companies from domestic ones. I interpret a company as foreign if it has at least 10% of its equity owned by a foreign investor.
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In contrast to most previous studies, I do not limit the analysis only to manufacturing sectors. With a few exceptions I employ data from all sectors; only sectors with a strong regulatory role of the government are excluded (see the Appendix for details).
For studying vertical spillover effects, I employ inter-industry data (input-output matrices) that come from the Czech Statistical Office (CSO). A significant improvement over the existing literature 6 is that I have these matrices available for every year during [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . All the previous studies use the assumption that these ma-4 Amadeus is a pan-European financial database. 5 The same threshold is also used in the Czech National Bank official definition of FDI and in Damijan et al. (2003b) and Javorcik (2004) .
6 Damijan et al. (2003b) , Javorcik (2004) , or Kosová and Ayyagari (2006 total. An overview of the time, sector and ownership structure of the final sample is provided in Table 2 and Table 4 . The number of companies varies from 1, 336 in 1995 to 2, 788 in 2000. Foreign companies cover 25% of all observations. As regards sectors, most of the companies are from service sectors (56%) and manufacturing sectors (38%). Although I do not distinguish spillovers with respect to the type of entrance of foreign investors in this study, Table 4 also includes information about the structure of my sample regarding greenfields and takeovers. From the total 4, 067 companies, almost 18% are greenfields and 13% are acquisitions.
Finally, Table 3 shows the summary statistics of all the variables used in this research. Although inputs to production such as fixed assets of staff costs are increasing on average, sales of Czech companies are decreasing. As regards the ownership structure, the average share of a foreign investor in a Czech company is almost 19%.
7 A relation is a time series of the flow of goods and services from sector X to sector Y for the whole period 1995-2003. There are almost 7, 000 such relations -for every combination of sectors X and Y , as well as for the supply and demand relationship. These relations are used to generate a mean value and standard deviation for every time series.
8 All of these procedures are described in the Appendix. 9 2-digit NACE classification (Classification of Economic Activities in the European Community) is used for sector distinguishing.
Research Approach and Estimation Results

Spillover Variables
For the sake of continuity and comparison with previous studies, I follow the approach of Javorcik (2004) and create three spillover variables:
• The variable HORIZ jt , measuring the spillover effect within the same sector, represents the share of foreign capital invested in foreign companies in sector j at time t and is defined as
where F S ijt denotes the share of foreign capital in firm i at time t in sector j and F A ijt denotes the fixed assets of firm i at time t in sector j.
• The variable BACK jt represents the weighted share of foreign capital from all sectors that are supplied by sector j at time t and, conversely, the variable F ORW jt represents the weighted share of foreign capital from all sectors that supply sector j at time t. They are defined as
where β xyt stands for the fraction of output from sector x supplied to sector y at time t. BACK jt measures the spillovers from the presence of foreign companies downstream and F ORW jt measures the spillovers from the presence of foreign companies upstream.
Theoretical Model
The goal of this paper is to examine whether productivity growth is affected by the share of foreign capital within and across sectors. For this purpose, I follow the methodology in Haddad and Harrison (1993) . They assume a production function with value-added Y that is a function of two inputs, capital and labor:
The level of productivity is given by A jt . It is assumed to vary across sectors j and time t. By using total differential, taking logs, and using the fact that the value of the marginal product for each factor equals its cost, I now have
where Y is value-added, ∆A A is productivity growth, and K and L are capital and labor, respectively. The coefficients on the growth of labor and capital are simply their share in value-added. I test the hypothesis that productivity growth is affected by the share of foreign capital both within and across sectors by assuming that productivity growth can be decomposed into the following components:
where HORIZ, BACK, and F ORW are spillover variables and the set of dummy variables, α Y , is introduced to control for year-specific effects. A stochastic disturbance term ε ijt is added to account for possible changes in productivity growth due to potential stochastic shocks at the firm or sector level over time. Combining (4) and (5) yields
Baseline Specification
In order to study the horizontal and vertical spillover effects from FDI, the following modification of model (6) is estimated:
where SALES ijt , FA ijt , and SC ijt stand for sales, fixed assets, and staff costs, respectively, for firm i at time t in sector j. The set of year dummy variables, α Y , is introduced also because sales, fixed assets, and staff costs are originally collected in nominal values. Moreover, each company has its own unobserved characteristics, e.g., better management or better technologies, which are assumed to be constant over time. For this reason, the variable γ i is included for capturing such firm characteristics. Model (7) is thus estimated with firms' fixed effects.
A positive value of the variable HORIZ jt would imply that the presence of foreign companies in the sector has a positive impact on the productivity of domestic companies in the same sector. A positive value of the variable BACK jt would imply that the presence of foreign companies has a positive impact on the productivity of those domestic companies that supply foreign companies. Similarly, a positive value of the variable F ORW jt would imply that the presence of foreign companies has a positive impact on the productivity of those domestic companies that are supplied by foreign companies. Since the goal of this paper is to study the effects on domestic companies, model (7), as well as all further models, are estimated on a sample of "always-domestic" companies only. This sample excludes companies that are foreign at any time during the sample frame. It allows one to study the pure spillover effects of FDI that are not affected by the better performance of either foreign companies or companies that are about to become foreign in the near future. However, for comparison, I estimate model (7) using the whole company population as well, including foreign companies.
Furthermore, in this kind of study, one has to be aware of the potential endogeneity of ownership on the firm level. In that case, foreign investors would acquire better domestic companies, while the worse ones would remain domestic. As a result, estimated coefficients would be biased towards negative values. In order to verify whether this is the case in this study, I run regression (7) on a sample of companies that are always-domestic plus the companies that will be acquired by foreign investors in the future during the period 1995-2003 but are still domestic now.
The estimates from these regressions are summarized in Table 5 . The first column includes the estimated coefficients using a sample of always-domestic companies. The coefficients of capital and labor inputs are positive and significant, which is in line with expectations. However, the coefficient of the horizontal spillover variable is insignificant. This result partially corresponds to previous studies that mostly do not find any significant horizontal spillover effects. The coefficient of the forward spillover variable is insignificant as well. Only in the case of backward spillovers is the estimated coefficient significant and negative. For comparison, the only previous study about vertical spillover effects on productivity growth rate, Damijan et al. (2003b) , which uses a sample of manufacturing companies from 1995-1999, implies a positive backward spillover effect. Thus, the result suggests that domestic companies supplying foreign companies are negatively affected by the presence of FDI: a 1% increase in foreign capital in a downstream sector causes a decrease in the growth rate of the sales of supplying domestic companies by more 14 than 1.5 percentage points. Table 5 also presents the results from the estimation using a population of "to-now-domestic" companies in order to verify the potential endogeneity of foreign ownership. Nevertheless, according to the results, there is no cherry picking by foreign investors because the estimated coefficients have basically the same magnitudes as when the sample of "always-domestic" companies was employed. Thus, I do not allow for the endogeneity of foreign ownership on the firm level in the remaining part of this study.
Does FDI Encourage Sales Growth or Vice Versa?
The idea behind the previous estimations was that when a foreign investor comes to the Czech Republic and brings new technologies or expertise, domestic companies are consequently forced to improve themselves and become more efficient. However, the causality does not have to be so straightforward. Foreign investors usually come only to sectors where they expect some profit. These sectors are characterized either by the low productivity of most of the companies within that sector or by a boom.
When the latter reason holds, an increase in sales growth is not entirely caused by foreign investors.
Therefore, in order to account for the possibility that foreign investors coming to the Czech Republic choose sectors with increasing sales growth, the following modification of model (7) is estimated:
where the variable HORIZ investors are really influenced by the overall increase of the sales growth rate and they tend to go either to sectors with an expected higher sales growth rate or to sectors that are downstream from these growing sectors.
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Accordingly, the results provide sufficient reason to assume that foreign investment is not completely exogenous and that it is necessary to control for this endogeneity, which stems from not being able to control for the ex ante industry growth opportunity. Some headway can be achieved by finding a variable that is correlated with the sales growth rate but is not correlated with foreign investment.
A natural choice is to look abroad and find this variable in the remaining Visegrad Four (V4) countries.
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The economies of these countries are linked with the Czech economy and if there is a boom in one of these country's industries, it is very likely that this boom is also in the industry across the border. Table 7 summarizes the results from the regressions of Czech production on production in the remaining V4 countries, both in level and log form. These results suggest that the Czech economy is closely linked to the economies of Hungary and Slovakia, while the linkage with Poland is much weaker. However, Hungary and Poland are not suitable as proxies because they became attractive to foreign investors much sooner than 10 This claim is further supported by regressing the lead horizontal spillover variable on the sales growth rate when the corresponding coefficient is positive and strongly significant. Similarly, I find the same result when using the lead forward spillover instead.
11 Hungary, Poland, and Slovakia.
the Czech Republic and their production is already impacted by FDI.
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The only suitable country remains Slovakia. Foreign investment in Slovakia lags behind the Czech Republic by 4 − 5 years with the main investment boom starting in 2002.
Thus, the production growth rate in Slovakia is not affected by the massive foreign investment almost during the whole time span used in this paper. It can be used for forecasting a "natural" level of production 13 in the Czech Republic which is performed by regressing Czech production on Slovak production in the years 1990-1997 and further predicting Czech "natural" production during the whole time span 1995-2003. Finally, this new variable is used to control for the endogeneity of FDI.
To this effect, the following modification of model (7) is estimated:
where the variable ∆ ln PROD CZ jt stands for the predicted "natural" production growth rate in sector j at time t in the Czech Republic. The results are summarized in Table 8 , again with separate columns for each sample.
14 Similarly to the results corresponding to model (7), the new results indicate no significant forward spillover effects. However, contrary to previous results, the coefficient of the horizontal spillover variable is significant and negative. This implies that domestic companies are losing in the presence of foreign investors within the same industry. This result also contradicts the results from previous studies, which mostly find a positive 12 Hungary was attracting FDI even before 1989, reaching its peak in 1995. FDI inflow was then declining till 2001 when it started to rise a little bit again. The FDI inflows into Poland were rather modest until 1994, but started to grow in 1995. Poland attracted a record amount of foreign investment in 2000.
13 This is a level of production that is assumed to be realized by an industry in the Czech Republic, had it not received any FDI.
14 Table 8 presents also the results from estimation using a population of "to-now-domestic" companies in order to verify the potential endogeneity of foreign ownership even after including the predicted "natural" production growth rate. Nevertheless, the comparison with the results from a sample of "always-domestic" companies reveals that there is still no cherry picking by foreign investors.
horizontal spillover effect. Regarding backward spillovers, the coefficients are still negative and significant. Their magnitude has grown in comparison to those from the baseline specification by about 25%. Thus, the evidence suggests that the previous results are biased towards positive values because of an underlying growth rate differential that is mistakenly causally linked with FDI.
According to these results, domestic companies are negatively affected by the presence of foreign investors in downstream sectors. Now the question is: what makes the sales growth rates of these companies lower? The answer can be found in Tables 10 and 11 . The first column of Table 10 includes the results from a regression of import on the share of foreign capital. This regression is estimated on the sector level and the dependent variable, import, represents the amount of goods and services imported to sector j at time t from abroad. The positive coefficient at HORIZ jt suggests that foreign investors tend to import their supplies from abroad rather than use domestic suppliers. In addition, according to the first two columns of Table 11 , domestic companies oriented to the foreign market are able to deal with it.
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Although the corresponding coefficient of the backward spillover variable is negative, it is statistically insignificant. However, domestic companies oriented mostly on the domestic market have nobody else to supply. In this case, there is a significant and negative backward spillover effect. Since the number of these domestically-oriented companies is bigger than the export-oriented, this negative effect dominates when the sample of all "always-domestic" companies is employed.
FDI Spillovers on Various Subsamples
The previous results indicate that there are strong backward spillover effects from FDI on domestic companies. Horizontal spillover effects are present as well but they are much less statistically or economically significant. Additionally, there are no forward spillovers present. However, these effects may be prevalent or stronger only in some period of time or in some specific group of companies. Fortunately, the sample used in this paper is sufficiently big, which allows creating several smaller subsamples. Thus, regression (9) is run stepwise on samples from the periods 1995-1997, 1998-2000, and 2001-2003 . Moreover, it is run on a sample from the period 1998-2003 to see the impact of FDI on domestic companies after the start of the boom in 1998. Then, it is run also on a sample of "smaller" companies. In this case, a company is defined as "smaller at time t" if its amount of fixed assets in year t is lower than the average amount of fixed assets of all companies within the same Here it is necessary to emphasize that although significant spillovers are present also during the years 1995-1997, the question of their potential presence is much more interesting afterwards, i.e., in the period characterized by government subsidies as well as huge FDI inflows.
The situation for "smaller" companies just copies the overall results with only negative backward spillovers. Thus, as regards the potential opposite effects mentioned above, the effect of "smaller" companies' limited sources dominates their flexibility. While the results for manufacturing companies do not reveal any significant spillovers, the last column shows that especially the service sector is the one that suffers in the presence of foreign investors. Both horizontal and backward spillovers are negative. This is a natural result because service companies are almost completely domestically oriented and usually they are not forced by the domestic market to improve their products. Therefore, it is even harder for them to adjust to the presence of foreign companies. However, surprisingly, forward spillovers are found to be positive, which might suggest an ability of domestic companies to improve themselves once they are offered products and services from foreign companies from upstream sectors.
Time Aspects of FDI Spillovers
The sections above assume that horizontal and vertical spillover effects are constant over time. But it is reasonable to assume that since foreign investors are usually one step ahead of domestic companies, these domestic companies need some time 20 to improve their technology or efficiency. Moreover, the inflow of FDI has increased substantially since 1998, but this increase takes some time to have an effect. It is often the case, particularly for big investments, that although they are assigned to one specific year, it takes 1-2 years till these new companies start to produce and consequently to have an impact on a market. Therefore, in order to allow for the lagged effects of horizontal and vertical spillovers, the modification of model (9), already with the lagged variables HORIZ, BACK, and F ORW , is estimated. The estimation results are reported in Table 12 .
The horizontal spillover effects are now found to be significantly negative only from the 2-year lag, which suggests that it takes some time for the sales growth rate of domestic companies to decrease. Hence, initially these companies are affected by the presence of foreign companies within their sector only slightly as the estimated horizontal spillover effects at time t and t − 1 are either weakly significant or not significant at all. But after 2-3 years they start to lose their positions in the market, probably due to increased competition. Regarding backward spillovers, all lagged effects are found to be significant and negative, so domestic companies do not benefit from supplying products or services to foreign companies and rather the opposite is true. No forward spillover effects are found. Thus, vertical spillover effects are not sensitive to time and they occur within the same year as a foreign investment.
Conclusion
In this paper I analyze the spillover effects of FDI on the sales growth of domestic Czech companies over the period [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . Besides estimating the "standard" horizontal spillovers, I also focus on vertical spillovers, i.e., the FDI indirect effects on supplying or purchasing domestic companies from other sectors. Moreover, this study allows also for the possible endogeneity of FDI with respect to future industry growth.
Contrary to the arguments supporting the subsidization of FDI, this paper finds that foreign investors contribute negatively to the performance of domestic companies. The results suggest the presence of negative backward and horizontal spillover effects from FDI. A 1% increase in foreign capital in a downstream sector causes a decrease in the growth rate of sales of supplying domestic companies by more than 1.8 percentage points. On the other hand, horizontal effects are statistically weaker and much smaller in magnitude. The decrease is twelve times smaller. No forward spillover effects are present. These results imply that domestic companies are not able to sustain increased competition within a sector and their sales growth decreases. Moreover, supplying domestic companies do not gain from the presence of foreign companies. The evidence can be explained by the fact that foreign companies tend to import their supplies from abroad instead of using domestic suppliers. As a consequence, those domestic companies that are oriented mainly on the domestic market lose their sales. Both of these negative spillovers are present especially in service sectors, which is again the consequence of their mainly domestic orientation. However, once they are offered "better" products from upstream sectors with a foreign presence, their sales growth increases.
Furthermore, I consider also the time aspect of these spillovers. In this case, the results show that horizontal spillover effects are present mainly towards the end of the sample frame. The situation is similar also for forward spillover effects.
On the other hand, the sales growth of supplying domestic companies starts to increase towards the end of the sample frame. This evidence can be assigned to the increased effort of domestic companies to satisfy their foreign customers. As regards the potential lagged spillover effects, they are confirmed only for horizontal spillovers. They lag behind an actual investment by two years. On the contrary, backward spillover effects are not sensitive to time and their effect is immediate in the same year.
In this paper I conclude that foreign investors contribute negatively to the per-22 formance of domestic companies. However, one should not understand these results as suggesting to not encourage FDI. Besides the evidence that companies receiving foreign investment are typically characterized by higher productivity (Javorcik and Arnold 2005) , there are other numerous positive effects, e.g., newly built highways or newly created job positions, that would be difficult to evaluate. Nevertheless, they are undoubtedly beneficial economically as well as socially.
Appendix Data cleaning and filling procedures
Starting with the original data set I perform the following procedures:
• sales, fixed assets, staff costs -Observations other than from December 31 are dropped.
-If there are more observations (from various accounting systems) for the same company and year I use only the one from the most frequent accounting system.
-Negative or missing values are replaced by interpolated values.
-Data set now comprises 24, 276 firms, 102, 871 records in total.
• ownership structure -The sum of weighted averages, according to the number of reported days out of 365, of all owners within a year is used for creating a company's ownership structure. This structure afterwards includes the share of foreign as well as domestic capital for each company in each particular year.
-There is an assumption that if in two consecutive years (t and t+1 ) the share of domestic capital does not change and the value of the share of foreign capital in time t is missing, then this missing value is replaced with the value of foreign share from time t+1.
-There is also an assumption of non-decreasing foreign share which allows considering a company as foreign also in the next years even without a known ownership structure once it is found to be foreign in any previous year with a known ownership structure.
-Observations from the years 1993, 1994, and 2004 are dropped due to missing ownership information.
-Data set now comprises 5, 040 firms, 28, 276 records in total.
• cleaning of variables -If there are still some negative or missing values of sales, staff costs, or fixed assets, they are dropped.
-Companies with only one year-observation are dropped since it is not possible to count any growth rate for them.
-If the sum of percentage ownerships of foreign and domestic owners is greater than 110%, these observations are dropped (this allows for a certain level of inaccuracy in ownership reporting and measurement error while counting ownership structure).
-Negative values of ownership shares are dropped.
-Sectors with a strong regulatory role of the government are dropped: * NACE-01 Agriculture, hunting and related service activities * NACE-02 Forestry, logging and related service activities * NACE-05 Fishing, fish farming and related service activities * NACE-40 Electricity, gas, steam and hot water supply * NACE-41 Collection, purification and distribution of water * NACE-75 Public administration and defence; compulsory social security * NACE-80 Education * NACE-85 Health and social work -The final data set now has 4, 067 firms (21, 357 records in total) from 43 sectors. Note: : " -" stands for a negative significant effect; " + " stands for a positive significant effect; " ? " stands for a zero or insignificant effect; " n/a " indicates that an effect was not the subject of the study. PSE = Prague Stock Exchange, CSO = Czech Statistical Office Table 2 : Number of companies by year.
Tables and Figures
The column "frequency" includes information about the number of companies from each year; the column "foreign" includes the number of foreign companies within each year; and the column "new acquisitions" includes the number of companies that were acquired in each year. Percentage columns include the shares of the previously mentioned companies from the total number of companies from each year ("frequency" column). This table presents the classification of companies according to NACE and the type of ownership. The column "frequency" includes the total number of all companies in each sector; the column "greenfield" denotes the number of companies in each sector that are foreign for the whole time; the column "domestic" on the other hand denotes only always-domestic companies in each sector; and the column "takeover" comprises the number of companies in each sector that change ownership from domestic to foreign. Note: Regressions with firms' fixed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively. Note: Regressions with firms' fixed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively. Note: Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively. Note: Regressions with firms' fixed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively. 28.04
Note: Regressions with firms' fixed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively. Note: Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively. This table presents the estimated horizontal and vertical spillover effects of FDI on several different subsamples of always-domestic companies. The division is done according to exporting and importing strategies on the sector level. The first two columns represent the division of the whole time span into non-exporting and exporting sectors; the last two represent the division of the shorter time span into non-importing and importing sectors. The former one explains the negative backward spillover effects found in regression (9), while the latter explains the negative forward spillover effects found in Note: Regressions with firms' fixed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively. Note: Regressions with firms' fixed effects. Robust standard errors are in parentheses; they have been corrected for clustering for each company; significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels is denoted by ***, **, and *, respectively.
